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The number of unemployed persons per vacancy more than tripled during the 2008-09 recession. The ratio fell after July 2009 but remains more than double its pre-recession level as of September 2011. According to the standard matching function in labor search theory, this path for the ratio of unemployment to vacancies implies a similar path for the fill rate of vacant job positions. The actual job-filling rate, however, does not conform to the path implied by standard theory. In Davis, Faberman and Haltiwanger (2010, DFH hereafter) , we account for part of the gap between actual and implied fill-rate movements using a generalized matching function that incorporates a role for recruiting intensity per vacancy.
1 "Recruiting intensity" is shorthand for the other instruments employers use to influence the pace of new hires -e.g., advertising expenditures, screening methods, hiring standards, and the attractiveness of compensation packages. These instruments affect the number and quality of applicants per vacancy, the speed of applicant processing, and the acceptance rate of job offers. Conditional on the vacancy-to-unemployment ratio, a higher recruiting intensity per vacancy raises the fill rate.
In our earlier work, we measure the U.S. job-filling rate and construct a national index for recruiting intensity per vacancy. In this paper, we construct national and industry measures of the fill rate and recruiting intensity. We find that Construction and a few other industries play disproportionately large roles in the national movements of these two series. In other words, industries differ greatly in the cyclical behavior of job-filling rates and recruiting intensity. We show that industry-level movements in these variables during and after the Great Recession are inconsistent with the standard matching function but consistent with our generalized function.
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I. Data and Measurement
The Job Openings and Labor Turnover Survey (JOLTS) samples about 16,000
establishments per month and yields data on employment, the number of hires and separations during the month, and the number of vacancies on the last business day of the month. We use JOLTS micro data from December 2000 to June 2011 and published JOLTS statistics through September 2011. DFH develop a method to estimate the daily job-filling rate using JOLTS data.
Here, we apply the DFH method to estimate national, industry and regional job-filling rates.
DFH also show that the log of the job-filling rate rises strongly with the log of the gross hires rate in the cross section of establishments. As DFH discuss, there are two ways to reconcile this empirical relationship with standard search theory. One is to posit increasing returns to scale in the employer-level hiring technology, so that it becomes easier for an employer to fill any given vacancy the higher its vacancy rate. A second way is for recruiting intensity per vacancy to covary positively with the vacancy rate in the cross section. DFH develop evidence of constant returns in the employer-level hiring technology and specify the generalized matching function accordingly.
The resulting generalized matching function yields an aggregate job-filling rate
where ! is a matching efficiency parameter, −! is the elasticity of the fill rate with respect to the vacancy-unemployment, or v-u, ratio, and ! ! is the vacancy-weighted mean of the employerlevel recruiting intensity per vacancy in month t. As DFH discuss, cross-sectional evidence supports a recruiting intensity specification given by ln ! ! = ε ln ! ! , where ε is the empirical elasticity of the fill rate with respect to the gross hires rate. DFH construct a national recruiting 4 intensity index using data on the aggregate gross hires rate and an empirical elasticity ε = 0.82.
They show that the resulting fill rate given by (1) more closely tracks the observed national fill rate than the one implied by the standard matching function with no role for ! ! . Incorporating a role for the recruiting intensity index also improves the stability of the Beveridge Curve and yields a better fit to data on the job-finding rate for unemployed workers.
Motivated by the greater success of the generalized matching function in accounting for the cross-sectional and time-series evidence, we construct an index of recruiting intensity per vacancy for each industry, letting the elasticity ε vary by industry. We use the experienced unemployed from the Current Population Survey (CPS) along with JOLTS vacancy data to compute the industry v-u ratios by month. An unpublished appendix presents regional time series for recruiting intensity and the job-filling rate and other results. Source: Authors' calculations using JOLTS micro data. See text and DFH for descriptions of how to calculate the job-filling rate and recruiting intensity per vacancy. Recruiting intensity is scaled so that its 2004-07 average equals one. Shaded areas show NBER recessions. Source: Authors' calculations using JOLTS micro data. consider the case with a uniform matching function elasticity across industries. Take natural logs and time differences in the industry-level counterparts to (1) to obtain (2) There is no role for recruiting intensity per vacancy in the standard matching function, so the first term on the right side of (2) vanishes. This feature of the standard matching function is at odds with the strong positive slope in Figure 3 (b) for the post-recession period. Moreover, the standard matching function implies a time-invariant negative relationship between the numerator and denominator on the left side of (2). Despite the small number of data points, our sample produces mild evidence against this implication as well.
II. Recruiting Intensity and Job Filling since the Great Recession
The generalized matching function implies a more subtle restriction on the empirical relations in Figure 3 , as encapsulated by (2). For the recession period, Figure 3 gives estimates Figure   3 is consistent with restriction (2) and the underlying generalized matching function.
In summary, Table 1 and Figures 2 and 3 highlight large differences across industries in the cyclical behavior of job-filling rates and recruiting intensity per vacancy. The evidence in Figure 3 is at odds with the standard matching function but consistent with a generalized matching function that includes an important role for fluctuations in recruiting intensity per
vacancy. An open question is what drives the pronounced industry-specific variation in job filling and recruiting intensity. We do not address that question here, but our analysis suggests that it warrants attention in future research.
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III. Concluding Remarks
We find large differences across industries in the evolution of job-filling rates and recruiting intensity per vacancy during and after the Great Recession. Construction makes up less than 5 percent of employment but accounts for more than 40 percent of the large swings in the national job-filling rate over the past four years. Leisure & Hospitality makes up 10 percent of employment but accounts for nearly a quarter of the drop in recruiting intensity during the recession. While Government, Health and Education jointly account for nearly a third of employment, their contribution to national movements in job filling and recruiting intensity is quite modest -less than 5 percent of swings in the job-filling rate, for example.
The outsized role of Construction in the behavior of national job-filling rates raises concerns about theories that abstract from industry differences in matching frictions. In this regard, we note that Construction is highly atypical in terms of its "frictional" characteristics. As reported in the online appendix, the job-filling rate in Construction is more than double that of any other industry. Mean vacancy duration in Construction was 8 days prior to the recession and only 3 days at the trough. In short, a small highly atypical sector accounts for much of the recent movements in the national job-filling rate. Another concern pertains to the nature and role of wage rigidities. As stressed by Robert E. Hall (2005) , for example, search frictions create room for wage rigidity on the hiring margin. In turn, wage rigidity on the hiring margin amplifies the response of job creation and unemployment to aggregate shocks. In light of our statistics on jobfilling rates, there appears to be little scope for search-based wage rigidities in the highly cyclical Construction sector. Of course, wage rigidities may arise for reasons unrelated to search frictions.
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Like the earlier work in DFH on which we build, this paper points to an important role for recruiting intensity in the cyclical relationship among hires, vacancies and unemployment. 
